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ARMY DUTIES. S

Tommy Atkins Has a Preference Fee 
Doggerel In His Songs.

You may write epics to Tommy At-

WÊÊÊÊM
rugged pothouse ballad. The country He Had Lame Back, Kidney Disease 
2® nf°hw £”» end to: end and Hekrt Fluttering*, and One

r,-. " Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N. S.,
During the South African War the (Special).—“I suffered from Lame 

only EngMiman ignorant of the Rack, Kidney Disease and Heart Flut- 
words and musie of "The 'Absent- rings, caused by cold and a strain, 
Minded Beggar” was the soldier at for three years. I was looking over 
the front. - some papers mid seCw Dodd’s Kidney

Toirnnv is fond of the sentimmtal Mis advertisS and I bought one box 
song; and undoubtedly his favorite £hich completely cured me. Dodd's 
ditty in recent campaigns has been Kidney Pills are wonderful.”
"Break the Hews to Mother." To T/)*t is the simple, straightforward 
hear bronzed, bearded, and bemedal- statement of Mr> Thomas McDonald, 
ted veterans solemnlv veiling that at (r well known resident of tins place. It 
dusk, or "A Boy’s Best Friend is His shows how quickly Dodd's Kidney 
Mother," is a lesson in tfiè perverse. ?”» curti Kidney Disease when taken 
Kipling’s "On the Road to Manda- ln earhest stages. Lame'-Back ia 
lay" and "The Anchor's Weighed** of the first symptoms of sick Kid- 
are other favorites, and it would make neys. Heart Flutterings is another 
la mXisic-master weep to hear the . is caused by blood, from
crude but .honest harmony imported which the sick Kidneys have failed 
into the latter. ' ' \°astral£ ^impurities increasing

Parodies are generally more popn- the work of the he.-irt. Dodds Kid- 
lar than the r»al thing, and that on **** PlUa make the sick Kidneys well, 
the famous "Soldiers of the Queen,** •„ V,^6 ,ba.c,k disappears the blood 
beginning “Oh. we take him from the J? / “ie J16*1'*' 13 relieved,and
Pig and Barley-Mow,” was better the fluttenngs stop. i ;
known than the original ; whilst “ the case is of long standing, it’ 
"Auld Lang Syne" has been hilar- may take longer to cuye it, but Dodd’s 
iously burlesqued with the words— - Kidney Pills never fail to .do it. 
“Green leaves, they are green I
they are green leaves," and so- on 
ad infinitum.

For doggerel of this sort the soldier 
has a decided partiality, and General 
Ian Hamilton has recorded with what 
vigor a whole theatreful of soldiez» 

at a song com-

!°ÜKS" fate op two stories. bad leg for eo years

NiÉSêsââlI —
NEW PRO-CONSULS. SUFFERED 5 YEARS 

WITH RHEUMATISMZam-Buk Work* a Cqm piste Cur#.

Mrs. J. Minett, of 162 Thurbers Ave-p, 5S®3p SrttfS
originality of ideas, he which had *tâed all *emediee for stx- 

l*!^tratTK hl8 ia k Wlth.f brand new ty long years, She says-—“When a 
st^ry-Jbe audience smiles in a non- i child of eight. I was bitten on the 

• committal manner. The speaker de*- Li eg. by a d<%. A doctor cauterised 
termines to «hake things up and tells I thç pi act*. Uut it never healed up 
another new one. A few scattering ! scantily, and I have suffered with an 

« ‘««gha fas reyard. Bo it goes | ulcerated leg for over sixty years, 
while he tells half a dozen new ones. Tfiis occurred in England, and many - 
Then an inspiration comes to him. I English doctors tried in vain to heal 

r He realizhe that the trouble ig' he is the sore. At one time I was an in- 
tellincr stories .they have never heard, patk-nt at the East Suffolk hospital 

"Which reminds me," he say», for; a long period, and for. three years 
apropos of something he has just I was in and out of hospitals. I was 
said, "of the two men who ate horse- continually in pain, and tige 
radish for the first time." would not' heal but continued to dis-

He sees four çr five men straighten charge. Twelve months ago I came 
up in their chairs and nudge their .out -here to my daughter, and during 
neighbors, as though they were pie- the voyage I had to keep my bed. 
paring them for what is coming The ship’s doctor eiamined' my leg,.

"The horseradish was on the table,** j and gave me a plaster, which I had 
says the speaker, "and one of the to take off again as it made the pain 
men took a heaping teaspoonful of it intense. When I reached my 
at a gulp.. Great tears coursed down daughter's house, she sent for a med- 
his cheeks, and his friend looked at -cai man, who said nothing could ever 
him with wonderment " do it any good, and although I tried

AH over the room he now sees men*, other American doctors, they did me 
winking, and nodding at one another do good. They said my leg would 
as though they were passing the word ’ne,T?'• jWe“-
to wait for the nub of the story. , One day my youngest daughter

" 'What is the matter?* asked the brought home a box of Zam-Buk and 
'̂ r. . j friend,” narrates the speaker. “'I induced me to try it. With the first

A Simple and Cheap Medicine—A remembered that my grandmother application I seemed to find ease, and 
simple, cheap^ and effective medicine aj£j a year ago to-day,' was the a” further t^atment with' Zam-Buk did 
is something to be desired. There is awer »« * y' me so much good that I sent for a
no medicine sft effective a regulator of A wave ot laughter gweepg ,h proper supply. I kept on with the
the digestive system as Dr. Panne ee s banquet hall, and everybody is hl^ Z ’m-Ruk treatment, and soon saw
Vegetable Ptllq. lhey are simple, they py At jast a st they recognize^ tbat the woun<1 was getting better, 
are cheap, they can be got anvwhere, "After a decent interval *' savsthe lThe ‘Recharge was reduced, and the 
ami their beneficial action will prove speaker "the friend asked hr,™ tv® pam was eased. I persevered with their recommendation. They are the otoer man liktd the ^ito st^ the Zam-Buk, and, to cut a long 
medicine of the poor man and those meaning the horeeradish The other short> n effected a cure. It iswho wish to escape doctors bills wil' g£fd it was ereat and the J biatvellous to think that, after suf-
do well m giving them a tnal. trt^d ^ uble^oo^ul oMt ^ he fKeril* & ?*** V™’ hf
.: , , too, cried bitterlv ” been able to make my leg perfectlyThe .lamb was skipping ^ud leaping A , , . sound.” " .

gcvlv around the meadow. checkedhera bv th^2e ™hnPPl“U tw* Zam-Buk is a combination of power
■' Keep it up, child," said the moth- Mends to wah for the and Purity. Purely herbal, it is su-

M- Gambol and cavort all you- story “ flnlah ” 016 perior to all known remedies. for A-boozin’ all the day, I pass my tiiqe
please. It’s just as well for you no: " 'WhT _J , ., .chronic sores and wounds, ecxema, away
to know that some day those legs other man '/ am'S, > I salt -rheum, ringworm, "eruptions, var- Down by the old ca-a-a-aanteen !
of yours will bo served Up with cafiii the friknd ' •hL^L^g'dMMM1!e!te icose ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, . Z,J “ , ..
sauce.”—Chicago Tribune. the sa^e dav vh^r lo^th^ skin dÎ8pasee- « ala<> cures piles. Another prime favorite in the South

AiTtLn Ve^hfl™ 1 SttiOTdi1- VUvDruggists and Stores sell at 50c.m African camps had for refram
break forth thV ^ i A laughter a Box, or post frie from Zam-Buk Co., "Sta-a-ar of the evmng; Beautiful

aPplau8e continuing Toronto, for price. Three boxes for ev’mng star," repeated twice; and to
ior roily five minutes, while the $1.25. ' /- this numberless verses were added at
speaker bows and bows and waits an - _____ ________ ./ the whim of the singers. The fed-

*5^*;.-st"-..,"gâ ivi=i,„,i„ •
average audience wants jokes that it ,tlC a8,ylum' 1 sec you provide near- old Ben Bolt, he had Iwtt dogs;
recognizes as such from old acquaint- K . 1 yoVr pati^t3„ wlth iimateur They were dmAfie-jointed, they wereance iu acquaint- photographic outfits.” - double-jointed.

Consequently he does not tell his “ph.-de'af, ho i* the superintendent He took them to the carpenter’s shop
audience that the story they hTve am H¥rckly;.. Jhey bring those To have their noses pointed, to have
plauded tickled the ears of Shake? W!tfi them" —Scottish American. their noses pointed,
peare and was first printed along
about 1525 in a book called "A Hun- A BOOK FOR MOTHERS,
dred Merry Tales,” out of. which .Every mother is naturally anxious _
Benedick alleged that Beatrice got 'for information that will enable her Two-o blue pigeons, two blue pigeons, 

•h«r wit. to keep little ones in good health. The two Blue pigeons,
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. have is- And they were black and white ! ;v: 
sued a little book which, contains a -.Sandy he belongs to the mill, the null 
great deal of information on.the care belongs to Sandy still, 
of infants and young children—that# , ,, , , , .
every mother ought to know. The . * a?ng tbat used to b.. sung in the 
book will be sent free to. any mother American camps as well as m ottr 
who will sehddior name and address ?wn‘ SOIP,e 
to Ther Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ™ane. It 
Broekville, Ont. petition of the words:

----- :—:----- Shoo fly, don’t bodder me (repeated
Weston — Did you congratulate three times),

Bronson on his marriage?» Preston For I belong to Company D.
-I couldn’t—I don’t know his wife. .[ feel, I feel, I feel—I feel like the 
Weston—Their you might have wished morning star: 
her happiness. Preston— I couldn’t I feel, I feel, I feel—I feel like a big 
do that. I know Bronson.—Scottish cigarZ'
American.

A Dr 111 fUl nr nr til Kin8’s New Viceroys In the VariousAnt WUnUfcnruL Coloniea °f th* EmPire
It has been officially stated that the

King has made the following appoint- Unable to Work for a Year—•î3'(t c8ï.."'S;.î"ï,0Tli»S;S: by ta, paa.
ÊTT/cahX;K ™

K.C.M.G., who has been appointed o^^ch I have been un-
governor of New South Wales, where ebIe.to any work whatever. Hare 
he succeeds the popular Sir Harry other renydjeg'rm-
Holdsworth Rawson. Sir Ralph Wil- î, Ï Parchased from my druggist, L. T. 
Hams, K.C.M.G., governor of the Best, Kingston, onmhox Gm PilU on his 
Windward Islands, to be governor of reoom“!°»d4tt,on- Th« restHt-waa beyond - 
Newfoundland in the pllce of Sir “y e^tat.ons The first box banish- 
William MacGregor; Lieut.-Col. Sir *d ^.traces of Rheumatism. I now 
James Hayes Sadler, K.C.M.G., C.B., keeP the house and take one
governor of the East African Protêt occas‘onany- My amcere thanks are due 
torate, to be governor of the Wind- ?rou.for your wonderful remedy which 
ward Islands ; and Sir Gerald Stock- "aa °on® 80 muck for me- 
land, K.C.M.G., governor of Tas- GEO. VANDEWATER,Kingston,Ont.
mania to be governor of Western Ans- Friendly letters like the above, reach
fraiia in -, the place of Admiral Sir us every day. xNo other remedy has 
Frederick Bedford, G.C.B. These ever had so many unsolicited testi- 
changes are not of a startling na- monials in so short a time. There ean 

a5d ** may be safely said will be no question about it—Gin Pills do 
not lead to any serious radical events cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box—6 for 
m the colonies in which these British $2.50. At dealers or. direct. ^

Dept. N.U., National Drug & Chem
ical Co., Limited, Toronto. 121

toi ■it lJUST THINK!
With half the labor, and at 
half the coat of other soap, 
Sunlight does the whole j 
washing In half the time, 
yet without Injuring the 

most delicate fhbric.

hat thos. McDonald says of 
DODD'S KIBNEY PILLS.

.

li

ses 1
sore

1I
Ipro-consuls rule* so wise and justly.

Sir William MacGregor, who is 
Scotch born, has had extensive ex
perience of administrative work in 
the Pacific, and he has been a great 
success in Newfoundland for the last 
five years. More than 30 years have 
passed since he played a great part 
in the rescue of a shipful of Indian 
coolies ne*r Fiji, a feat of heroism 
which gained him the Albert medal 
from Queen Victoria and the Clarke 
gold medal from Australia.

Sir Ralph Williams, who is coming 
to Newfoundland, has seen a good 
deal of the world in his fifty-odd 
years. He will be specially welcomed 
by newspapermen, as for years he was 
special correspondent for The London 
Standard, more especially in connec
tion with the Bechuanaland Expedi
tion led by that great (and still be
lieved in by many well advised cir
cles) the now deposed Sir Charles 
Warren, who only lost Spion Kop by 
a fluke after the greatest1 naturally 
born attack in the South African war, 
and which, if he had won, would have 
•cut down the South African war by 
at least one-half of the time and 
money expended.

IMere Supposition
A traveller says that the ftatives of 

\jtdagascar perspire anly on 
sKfe. We suppose that is the
side.

First struggling poet—Just think 
what a wonderful poet Poe Was, and 
they say he sold ' “The Raven” for 
$10. ISecond struggling poet—He wasn’t 
a poet—he was a wizard, of finance.X

Sores Flee Before it.— There Are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away with 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil, which acts 
like magic. All similarly troubled X 
should lose no time in applying this 
splendid remedy, as there is nothing 
like it to be Had. It is cheap,-but its 
power is in no way expressed by its 
low price.

“You women cannot act in these 
business matters,” said Judge Bacon 
at the Bloomsbury County Court. 
“You are sure to be taken in, for 
someone will come along and flatter 
you.”

$

II“Henry Peck, you’re a fool !” 
“You didn’t seem to think so 

I was single.” :
“No, you never showed what

when

^ Mg
fool you were until you jnarried me.” 
—Bpston Transcript.

1
a /.

Ivigor a wnoie . tnea 
yelled the following 
petition :
Down by the old canteen,
There many happy hours I’ve been; 
A-boozin’ all the day,

• \ away '*■

Away with Depression and Melan
choly.—These two evils are the accom
paniment of a disordered- stomach 
and torpid liver and mean wretched
ness to all whom they visit. The 
surest and sfifeedihsl way to eorfitmt 
them is with Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which Will restore the healthy 
action of the stomach and bring re
lief. They have proved their useful
ness in thousands of- cases and will 
continue to give relief to the suffering 
who are .wise enough to use them. _____

1:Ier.
I

renlng
p.m.
Ms Big 
Sale

v.
How’s This?

_.y*_.°g.,T.OD? Handled Dollars Reward tor any 
cïtarrï Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halve

We. the undenttrnèéu

®J*®7 ^ *D buelneas transact Iona and financially 
able to carry oat any obligations made by hie firm. 

Waldixo, Kinnan a MARVlff,
Hall's Catarrhdirectly upon the blood and mucou. eSSleii

bottle. SoMTïï'MLf”- PrtC* 76 «“» P« 
Take Halve Family FUla tor constipation.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran

cis Leclare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall oh him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on ateled and taken home where grave 
fears were entertained for his recovery 
his hips being badly bruised and his 
body turned black from his ribs to his 
feet. We used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
on him freely to deaden the pain and 
with the use of three bottles he was 
completely, mired and able to return to 
his work. SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que. *

Shackleton No Plodder.
Great rejoicifig has been caused at 

Wigwag—Jones say that when he is Alleyn’s College, Dulwich, England, 
at your house he acts just like one about the success of Lieut. Shackle- 
of the family. ton, an old Alleynian, who went to

Henpeekke— Yies, he seems to be tbe school in May, 1886, and left after 
lust as much e.fram of my mother-in- three years of Dulwich life. Every 
law as-I am.—Philadelphia Record. - boy subscribed a halfpenny towards

a congratulatory telegram. A special 
half-holiday was givën in Lieutenant 
Shackleton’s honor.

The explorer’s old form master, Mr. 
Escott, said: “He never rose high in 
the school, or applied himself serious
ly to his books, b it his merits 
always recognized as being out of all 
proportion to bis place in form. He 

,r . ,, „ ... „ . yas considered rather delicate. HeMost ot the soothing syrups and left too young, for he was not yet six- 
powders advertised to cure the ills of, teen years old, to distinguish himself 
babiSs and young children contain 'm athletics. Ho was, 1 think in the 
poisonous opiates and an overdose Upper Third at the time, 
may kill the child. Baby s Own Tab
lets are sold under the guarantee of 
a government analyst that they con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. They 
can be given with absolute safety to 

new born child. They cure all those 
minor ailments originating in dis
ordered stomach or bowels. Mrs. F.
Young, River Hebert, if.8., says:—
“I have used Baby’s Owh Tablets for 
constipation and stomach trouble and 
when my baby was teething, anci 
have found them the best medicine L 
know of for these troubles.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25-cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont.

In An there is not a soldier unfamiliar 
with- the swinging refrain qt:

ÏWife—Our daughter is twenty, and 
ought to be married.

Husband—Oh, she has plenty of 
time. Let her wait tiU the right sort 
of a matt comes along.

. Wife—Not at all. I didn’t wait for 
the right sort of man !

Ask for Minard’s and take no other

Knicker—Did he give his son a col
lege education?

Bocker—Yes, he bought him a pho
nograph with a yell in it— New 
York Sun.

:4
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THEATRICAL COSTUMES. His Break.

Dr. P. -S. Henson once delivered hh 
lecture on “Fools’,* at the New York 
Chautauqua. In introducing him Bish
op Vincent said:

«it__ . , ,, , .. , “Ladles and gentlemen, we are now
-never could puto.Vnose toX^ind-'M^”3100‘° “ °D, 1°°^ ** °°£
stone—a rolling stone gathering no audience broke into a roar of
moss, but a lively and very pleasant laughter, and after it had died away
fellow.” Bishop Vlacent added) “of the most

Lieutênaflt-Shackleton was born in ^brilliant men in America.”
Ireland. At the age of sevénteén be Dr. Henson rose and, with a genial
went to sea, and after several years smile, said. “Ladies and gentlemen, I
m the mercantile service took part in am not so great a fool as Bishop Yin- 
toeSmithhlA °t S*f Bf?tlsh tr°?PB cent" (another roar of laughter, after

«fÊÜ :r^?“ker ■** “wo*" **"the voyage M the Discovery, and on ,on believe, 
his return acted at secretory to the 
Royal Geographical Society of Scot
land.

A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY» The Man Who Suppliee.ThemyMiikt Be 
Artistic and Well Read.

Waiting for Act to Pass. An extensive library is an absolute
Under the Deceased Wife’s Sister necessity to the theatrical costumer.

Act a novel question has just been At the head of every theatrical cos-

gu F îswteifiîfis:
that she is the wife of a^Ilgowcom arUstlC abUity whose ^siness it is to
tractor, failing which she claims $7 - know wbat 18 needed and how t0 8et.
500 damages for ajleged breach of *** If “The Prince of India,” "Ben- 
promise. It appears that defendant Hur” or “The Darling of the Gods” 
married plaintiff’s sister, who died in 18 to Be produced ne must map out the
1881. In that year plaintiff became his Unes on which the costuming is to be Minard’s Liniment used by Physl- 
housekeeper, and, according to her -dene, and those lines must be absolute- cidffs.

the Pities went through a ; iy aceuraW: 5 There is a wide d*ei- ------ :—
bcotch marriage ceremony, defendant ence between the French costumes of . Insurance Agent — The hailstorm
promising to legalize the marriage Napoleon's time and those worn bv !nsul^nce is just as important as thewhen the Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill ^ ner^frtlod^The in^ranRC gainst loss by fire,
passed. The parties lived together j0f,0 f,A 6 d ,heJ f ,d .Tb* Farmer—No, sir; 
until last September, when defe'ndant cbkf deklgner must know It and act that, 
refused to live with plaintiff any long- °*x bls knowledge. At the time Cus- 
er. He denies the alleged marriage ter fought his last fight the United 
ceremony and that he made the pro- * States army—cavalry and infantry 
jnise alleged. _ The case was sent to was outfitted in a peculiar 
the Roll for discussion. that has long since passed «rfifey. If

u the play deals with American army
Wr. Ba.four» Mistake. life />t that period the costumes must

Mr. Balfour was once traveling show It, for it would never do to have2rr sa? »« S~c ,h. b»..«
AbCTdiei £«l <mt t« wtik np imd *?« Prod;"" «.re toor.pt of tie 
down while awaiting the connection thing produced. The man at the head 
of the trains* The weather was bright of the «ostnming department must el
and very cold, and stamping his feet j ther be conversant with all countries 
and mbbing his hands to get warm, and all periods of history or be must 

'Mr. BaHour called out to a friend a know how-to become so with decided 
little way off, "Isn’t this invigorat-. alacrity; hence the costumer’s library.S»h7^tCJS^d“Sa■£ TI—
remark, "it’s Inveramsay.**

A Scottish Poet.
Mr. Alex. Anderson, librarian of 

Edinburgh Uhiversity, is one of the 
most accomplished of living Scottish 
poets. Mr. Anderson is famous north 
of the Tweed as a writer over the sig
nature of "Surfaceman.” He chose 
this nom-d e-plume because for many 
years he worked as a surfaceman on 
the railway. He is almost entirely 
self-educated, and has a knowledge of 
French. German and Italian literature 
Which is quite remarkable.

• __________; _

The Uses of Bile
In Indigestion

. t$y
years ago, was eyen more 

consisted of a Ceaseless re- :f

: a
a;

Soldiers who have served in India 
are fonder of the Bazaar. ballads, in 
broken English, than of. Kipling’s 
songs; a^d the following is a sample;

Englese soldier no pricé givee ; 
Then he go to Europe, ' sar-r-r.
Oh, oh, tne bumble-bee 
Roll on England and the Jubilee.

,, i
;

II
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1"A Sound Box.”

Take an ordinary rubber band and 
^stretch it between the thumb and fore

finger of your left hand. If you pick 
it with the fingers of th£ right hand 
and let go suddenly it will make a 
sound which you can hear distinctly 
enough yourself, but which will not be 
Audible to any one a few feet away. 
But if. yon were to fasten the elastic* 
with a pin at each end, to an empty 
wooden box, only not so as to touch. 
the wood, and then twang It the sound 
would be much louder than before, 
That bQX Is the sound box or sound 
board, and all. stringed instruments 
have one in some shape or other.—St 
Nicholas.

;do not believe 
It is easy enough to hâve a 

nre, .but to produce a hailstorm is im
possible.—Fliegende Blaeter.

Veteran Peers Dead.
No less than fotir members of that 

institution much loved in some circles 
and most hated and execrated in oth
ers, viz., the House of Lords, have 
crossed the Rubicon. The pgers whose 
deaths have to be recorded recently 
are Lord Gwdyr, far and away the 
oldest member of the House of Lords; 
Earl Egerton of Tatton, who for years 
did considerable hard work for the 
Conservative party in both-Houses; 
the Earl of Howth, K.P., a grand 
specimen of the right type of Irish 
landlord and last but not least' the 
Earl of Hardwicke, a member of the 
late Balfour administration who died 
in the full prime of his powers.

Lord Gwdyr, under which pictures
que title Peter Robert Burrell has 
sat for so many years in the House 
of Lords, had the unique position of 
any peer in the Upper House, that of 
having served under and being present 
at the coronation of not less than four 
monarch» of the House of Hanover, 
viz., George IV., William IV., the 
late Queen Victoria .and the present 
King. At the time of his death, he 
was closely approaching on his hun
dredth year, having been bom in 
1810. He is succeeded by his only 
son, the Hon. Willoughby Merrik 
Campbell, who has already attained 
the fairly venerable age of 68.

AN ELEPHANT’S MODISTE. Lieutenant Shackleton’s Vision. 
Lieutenant Shackleton, who has ee- 

complished so much in the Antarctic 
regions, has been in some very tight 
corners. On one occasion he suffered 
so much from lack of food that he 
was harassed by the tantalizing dream 
that he was being chased round and 
round an aching void by several large, 
three-cornered, luscious jam-tarts. 
Captain Scott’s book, “The Voyage of 
the Discovery," contains, amongst 
other amusing references to Shackle
ton, the story of how he discovered a 
plum-pudding on Christmas Eve. "I 
had observed Shackleton ferreting 
about in-his bundle, out of which he 
presently produced a spare sock, and 
stowed away in the toe of that sock 
was a small round objecte about the 
size of a cricket ball, which, when 
brought to light, proved to be a noble 
plum-pudding. Another dive into his 
lucky bag, and out came a crumpled 
piece of artificial holly."

Preparing Robin Beefsteak.
On a certain occasion 1 saw a sturdy 

specimen of the robin tribe on the 
lawn searching far provisions for bis 
family of clamorous gormands. At 
length, by tugging- and perseverance, 
he succeeded in extracting a lusty 
angleworm from the tough sward and 
was making the effort to fly to his 
nest with the prey. But Mr. Worm 
rebelled. More than that, he writhed 
and squirmed with the greatest en
ergy, and the bird that had come - to 
market so bravely was In danger of 
finding his provisions so unruly that 
he could not reach home with thetm. 
But be was not to be defeated so 
easily. Stepping to the board walk 
near by, he deliberately began to pound 
Mr. Worm down upon the hard surface 
with an emphasis that bade fair to 
finish all protests and writhing. Anti 
so it did. A dozen pecks, and not only 
was the little fpllow's'beefstea k ready 
for transportation, but it was ready 
pounded for the broiler—or in this case 
consumption without the aid of broil
ing.—Young People.

flow Lord John Sanger's Monsters 
Are Dressed. 1

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.
To All Women:

ner
... , .1 will sendv free

viui full .instructions, my home treat- "Few people who visit the circus 
ment which positively cures Leucor- realize the amount of mopey that is 
Sr*}?®’ Ulceration, Displacements, spent upon an elephant's wardrobe," 

ailing of the Womb, Painful or Tr- said Mr. Drake, who is responsible 
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian for the dressing of Lord John San- 
a“*rs or <^ro,'Jtbs, also Hot Flushes, ger’s animals, to an interviewer. "In 
iNervousness, Melanchbly, Pains in .the course of a year we spend some- 
tbe, **ead Back or Bowels. Kidney thing like $2,500 to provide just plain 
and . Bladder troubles, where caused costumes for our performing animals, 
/™W0^ne9Vp6CU lar to our sex. to say nothing about more elaborate 
You can continue treatment at home affairs f«v ‘best’ wear.
week C°M„ tnl£™?boUt ,12 cents a "To make a simple costume takes 
lionl ahJ . Woman 8 0wn Me* several weeks. This will be obvious

ri„cJrt A n,19fr’ . a]so sent free on re- when it is stated that the average- 
i LZrf r ,£ddIe8S Mrs- 9i,zed elephant has a "delicate ‘waist’
». Bummers, Box H I., Windsor, Ont. U of about 15 feet in circumference,

and he measures about 10 feet from 
shoulders to hind quarters, and about 
the same in height. Forty-six yards 
of material, exclusive of trimmings is 
required to complete the ‘costume.’

“We can only use the. finest and 
most costly materiftlS," said Mr. 
Drake, sadly, “or %lse the elephant 
would be always tearing The garment 
to pieces. Just this plain article 
made, of silk or satin, will alone run 
into $50, and the trimming of gold 
lace and other decorations will run 
away with another $25. Ttewili then 
only last the animal three weeks.

“The animal’s clothes have to be 
cut and fitted in just the same way 
as a lady’s would be, with the ex
ception that we cannpt use a paper 
pattern, and require a ladder to fit 
the elephant. We have to -substitute 
the paper pattern for one of ban vas.

"At first, however, the animals 
strongly object to being dressed, and 
much prefer to apnear ih the arena 
in nature’s garb. We have to get the 
animals used to ft gradually. When 
they are in their quarters a piece of 
canvas is thrown carelessly over their 
backs. This is nearly always instante 
ly torn off; but we repeat it time after1 
time until the animal patiently sub
mits. ’IrsHMI

"Should the animal still resist, 
however, then we resort; to flattery, 
just as the fashionable eoptumiej, does 
when she makes up her mind to per
suade a customer to purchase an ex- 
oensive garment she doesnÿt want. 
We get one of *he older animals and 
dress him in the most strÿfing colors 
nossible and lead him to a huge mir
ror. The new candidate is allowed to 
see the pretty effect, the clothe^ have 
on its mate, and will afterwards sub
mit to the most troublesome dress
ing."-Tit-Bits.
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I irking Pants ; 
lav £2.00 and 
dulse Price.,.
t_____*1.50
sted Trousers. 
Manufacturers

............*8.00

be;--, jo stripes. 
Ç5.00 values.
.......... *8.6.»
tripe Trousers, * 
jar up Jo $ti.! ‘0.

......... *4.45
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IIDon’t Be Cheap.
Do not hold yourself too cheap. If 

you do not think well of Yourself oth
ers are not likely to think much of 
you. You are usually taken at your 
own value. By this is not meant a 
foolish self-conceit, but -a proper self 
respect.

Have a regard for the esteem of 
those whose opinion is worth hating. 
No one can be admired by all He 
who has no enemies may defilbt whetb- 

' er he has real friends. Try to win the 
regard of the good and the* wise. If 
the foolish take offense, pass it by.

Think too well of yourself to stoop 
to anything coarse, mean or untrue. 
However humble your station in life 
may be, you may think # yourself 
worthy only of that which is good and 
true. To be genuine puts you on n 
high level. Whatever your purse, you 
may be rich In character. Think youf- 
self worthy of the best to which you 
can Sttaln. Aim for the highest you 
see, and should you fail to reach It 
you will still be higher than If your 
aim had been low,—Milwaukee Jour-

5 m

I "SALMA m
A Little Irish.

An old ruined cas1 e bearing the 
name Dunluce stands Sear Portrush, 
in Northern Ireland. Upon the di
lapidated gate leading into the castle 
grounds is posted the following no
tice: 1

“Lord Antriim authorizes his graz
ing tenant of these grounds. to charge 
a toll of 6d. per head from visitors 
wishing to view these ruins, 
gatekeeper, however, has authority to 
let parties of three inside for Is. 0d., 
six for Is. 6d. He is also instructed 
that any one person expressing inabil
ity (not unwillingness) to pay may* be 
oassed free.'*-

TEA

Is Delicious
Always of High 

and- Uniform Quality.
Lead Packets Only.<At all Grocers 

30c, 40c, 50c and 66c per lb.

I
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The Knollys and Royalty^

The familiar name by which Mis» 
Charlotte Knollys, whose indisposi
tion has been causing some anxiety 
of late, is known to ’ 
members of the royal 
“Aunt Knollys." To the Queen and 
her daughters she is " known as 
“Chatty.” For over forty years Miss 
Knollys has been a Woman of the 
Bedchamber to Queen Alexandra, 
having taken that position immedi
ately after the marriage of the then 
Prince and Princess of Wales. Her 
brother, Lord Knollys, is private 
secretary to the King, while another 
brother acts in'» similar capacity for 
Queen Maud of Norway.

His Majesty atona_knbws what the 
King would do without-Lord Knollys. 
He performs his duties ideally, eon- 

- stituting himself the memory and 
sometimes the conscience of the 
King. Lord Knollys 
Edward’s letters, 
grams, attends to all his dispatches 
and organizes with mathematical 
accuracy the hours of His Majesty’s 
audiences. He sends out in His 
Majesty’s name a thousand pounds’ 
worth of telegrams every - year, and 
opens an average of 500 letters a 
day. He attends to all the King’s 
annual subscriptions, which, chiefly 
in guineas and five-pound notes, 
into several thousand pounds

1

“Harness Life”lid and l’aient 
pyear welted ; 
it are is l’uvcliase

$8.65
as an every day 
li an ufabturere

$8.15

Bile is quite as important as are the 
gastric juices in the process of 
digestion. .

. Chronic india 
an active

younger
The New Spring Hat. 

"What la that 1 see before meT” 
Asked the

as

Blackens Harness, but does ' 
not blacken the hands.

poor, bewildered 
“1s t a flowerpot inverted 

Or lax a new dlshpan,
A -fancy market basket 

Ok a brand new chlmnèÿ potr* 
When hts wife emphatic answered. 

“Indeed, air. It la net!”

gestion disappears when 
IWer- supplies bile in suf

ficient quantities. 
You think Goes right through the hard

est, oldest Harness, making • 
'It soft, pliable and waterproof.

Does the combined work of 
Oil, Soap and. Dressing.
Does away with washing Har- 

< nest.

Makes Harness look like

e| bile as something dis
agreeable andF: poisonous, something 
to be well rid 
bile m poisoners 
liver takes the 1 
and pours it into 
it fulfills a mtjst 

Without bile human life is short, for 
Bile hastens the-jmssage of the food 

along the alimentary canal. .
Bile neutralizes the acid which 

passes from the stomach to the intes
tines. j

Bile' prevents the fermentation of 
food in the intestines, which in turn
causes

of. In the blood the 
and harmful, but the 

bile out of the blood 
the intestines, where 

t important mission.

"What Is It, then?” he queried.
“And why is It so gay?

Why deckled with rueh fine rigging?
- Oh, what la It, dear, 1 pray?
1 suppose It has some meaning.

I suppose some use It bears.
Is It some barbaric vase, dear?.

Then why Isn’t It In pair»?"''

But she answered, oh. so coldly;
“Pray, what are you driving at? 

Can t you see this thing of beauty 
Is my stylish new spring hat?” 

"And must I go'with that horror?"
"Yes.” she said, "for It Is bought"- 

llut she shrieked as he fell prostrate 
lie had fainted at the thought.

—Haitimot e American.

Blnchei cut ; 
irchaste Price..
.............$1.4»

naL
Unfeeling.

A soft air shook the honeysuckle 
vine, and puffs of delicate perfume 
floated gently to where erotic Bleukln- 
sop sat spooning with his girl. \Not a 
leaf stirred. Only the state and moon 
above and the green earth below. A|1 
around was the atmosphere of lee-vvij.

His tone was reverend and hashed, 
wind, flatulency. ft wna «■ lf tbls srim ai,d beautiful

Bile, in short, is Nature’s cathartic maiden were in his eyes a goddess, 
and maintains a regular and healthful “Darling,” be exclaimed, pausing lh 
process ef digestion and of elimination his ecstatic osculations, “each time 1 
of waste matter by way of the bowels, kiss yon It makes a better man of me!” Snake Poison Antidote.

But to have a regular flow of bile They fell to again. Every year the Government of In-
the liver must be kept healthy and A voice from above broke harshly on dia issue8 a report of the mortality
active and just here is where Dr. A. from snake bites which costs the sen-
W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills come . sitive reader a shudder. The number
in, for they are definite, specific and -, What ar*Jou by now, ^hen-ealtrt of does not greatly-rary
direct in their action on the liver. or archangel. x year to year. According to the latest

ir> only by setting the liver right A burst of ribald laughter, the rattle report, for 1907, no less than 21,419 
that constipation can ever be cured, of a closing window and then onde human beings lost their lives from
It is onjy by making the liver healthy more the holy calm ’ of undisturbed this cause. Efforts are being made to
that biliousness and bilious, sick night.—Loudon Scraps.---------------------expand the use of the treatment re
headaches can be thoroughly over- ■ ■ ■ ■.----- ------- — commended, by Sir Lauder Bruaton,
come. It is only by making the liver A Soldier Athlete which consists in making an
active that the most difficult cases of Col H E. Rawson, who has just in the wound with a iatfeej _ 
indigestion and dyspepsia will: ever relinquished command of the Royal T12Ja
vaAni8b- , v ’ A w _ - , Engineers in the Northern District of »™iieT DrA single box of Dr. A. IA. Chases Britain is an- old “Soccer” Intern»- wbere applied. Dr. Calmette s anti-Kidney-Livcr Pills at 25 cts. a box y” ,, and in ^ket he has kept w venene has also been used with sue-
will convince you of their extraordin- iyg re’DUtation as a county player by ce8S- onj5' human beings, but
ary merit. One pill a dose, at all deal- making a centi^v for RoyIl Em many tho^A?df1 °J domestic animals.Toronto Edmanson, Bates A Co., V th7 PreSria Cri<l^ aroannuaJlyfaUed intndia bywnake-

y i
l Leather Work- 
3.00 and $3.25.

..............$8.15

i
f

new.-x
He Did It

A teacher had just finished explain
ing the use of the ditto marks when 
she noticed one of her young search
ers fqr knowledge searching for it tn a 
story book. So she made him stay 
after school and told him to write the 
sentence “Always pay attention". 100 
times.

In a very short time he gave a glad 
shout “I’ve did Hr

“What kind of language Is that?” 
she remarked severely. "And you sure
ly haven’t bad time to do It”

“Well, I’m «one It then. Anyhow, 
here it to.” He held up his paper. The 
sentence was written once at the top, 
and the remaining surface was cov- 

. ered with dote
“But you haVen’t done ltr she ex

claimed.
He gazed at her scornfully.
“Course I have. Them’s ditto 

Made ’em ninety-nine times.. !

to do but to 1st 
she did. v :

King Two Dollars For One Gallon Canopens- 
all his tele-

If your storekeeper does not 
• keep it, write “Harness Life” 

Department
Suspenders, 

[base Price.... X39c CARBON OIL WORKS, LIB. ■ 1jlar 40c value. '
.................... 85c

Oply “Sort of a Physician.”
A loud explosion caused some alarm 

in Anafkali, Lahore, recently, espe
cially as an iron cylinder, fell appar
ently frdm the- sky just in front of 
the house of a noted native lawyer.
The police instantly arrived .on-- the 
scene, and were directed to a neigh
boring indu temple. The ochre- 
robed sanyasi in the temple stated on 
inquiry that he was a sort of physi
cian, and was preparing a medicinal 

ation when the explosion took 
He had put, be averred, sub- 
inside the cylinder, screwed 

it tightly and applied heat to it, with 
the result that it burst and injured 
himself and his attendant. The san- good things.”is? W

WINNIPEG, CANADA. 
Manufacturer of “COWL BRAND’’ 

Oil Specialties.run 
a year.from

■me sunlight at night i
H produced bj
■ ALADDIN the WONDERFUL LAMP

■FÜIü '
t«ry Offer.

The Mantle * Lamp Company,
Dept- U ^ of America. K 7
Agents wanted Every where. , \

y 141 Bannatyne Ave.. Winnlpeç

Stout—How did--Fox get the reputa
tion of .being such a profound tbiakerf 

Slim—By talking on subjects that no
body understands and thereby avoid
ing the chance of having his argu
ments definitely refuted.

ud Cream Color- 
r, regular values 

Manufacturers 
i...............75c

:Ü
incision 
and in-

psepar
place. fir

Misconstrued.
“it Is dangerous tp kiss a peroxide 

blond." remarked the scientist 
“01s wife is a. brunette,” commented 

no auditor, who did not seem im- 
preteed.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Vstances

St marts.
They’re
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